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Mission Committee Report to Diaconate 
October 20, 2021 

 
The Mission Committee met on Sunday, October 17th following worship. The following 

folks are serving at this time: Nancy Horgan, Shawen Bartol (EX), Barbara Adams (EX), Bill 
Sharkey (EX), Don Kane and Bill Espich. Pastor Andrew Whitehead also participated. 

 
Pumpkins did arrive on Sunday, October 10th, following worship. Volunteers from many 

of the groups that call Hidenwood their home as well as members of the congregation pitched 
in to unload approximately 900 pumpkins. With encouragement of email and phone calls 
volunteers are filling up the 2-hour shifts between 12:00 and 6:00 each day until October 31st. 
Pumpkins are on sale from noon until 6:00 PM each day through October 31st. Volunteers are 
working in 2-hour shifts and sign-up sheets are available in the Narthex and on-line. A pricing 
tape measure was provided this year which seems to help our volunteers.  

 
The Fall Festival on October 16th was a very rewarding event by every measure. Just 

about everything that was for sale was sold and the estimate of people coming to the event 
was 1000! The Fall Festival Committee led by Misti Stowell and supported by many volunteers 
and church staff members are sincerely thanked for their gifts of time, talent and treasure. The 
Festival Team added some new activities and tweaked some of the old ones to make a day full 
of fun and family enjoyment. There had to be a significant number of Hidenwoodites praying 
for good weather – the wind and rain did not arrive until the event was complete and cleaned 
up.  

 
Thanksgiving and Christmas outreach is beginning to take shape.  
Food and Fellowship and Mission Committees are partnering with THRIVE Peninsula to 

assemble and fill 144 “We Care” food boxes provided by the Food Bank for their distribution on 
the peninsula prior to Thanksgiving.  

The Angel Tree, as we did last Christmas, is going to be in support of the Free Methodist 
(Central African) Congregation. Cash donations from the congregation will go to families for 
each child to help provide Christmas gifts from the parents. Food Lion gift cards from the 
Mission Committee will go to each family unit with or without children. 

Carey and Bill met with representatives of Hidenwood Elementary School September 
23rd and again October 18th to identify needs of students and/or families and then to work on 
solutions. Planning continues and suggestions are welcome. 
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Budgeted Benevolent Giving was addressed and agreed upon. A table with amounts 
and amplifying notes appears below. 

 Year-2020 $’s Year-2021 $’s 

PCUSA Mission Agency – Disaster Relief 3000 2000 

PEVA – Congo Support 500 (1) 

THRIVE – annual gift 2420 2640 

THRIVE – seed money matching gift for Giving Tuesday (2) (2) 

Peninsula Pastoral Counseling 1000 1000 

Peninsula Rescue Mission 800 500 

Hampton Roads Youth Challenge 800 500 

United Campus Ministry at CNU 0 (3) 

Hidenwood Pre-school Scholarship 0 (4) 

Free Methodist Congregation (Central African Cong) (5) (5) 

Hidenwood Elementary School (6) (6) 

Total 8520 6640 

 
(1) Last year PEVA made a special request and the timing allowed us to respond with budgeted dollars. 

This year (2021) the special request was in support of the Support Ministry on the Eastern Shore for 
immigrants. The budget had been set and we responded using funds from the Market for Mission 
special account. If a similar circumstance presents itself later this year or next, after discussion and if 
approved, we can use the special account again if we wish to support the request. 

 
(2)  Giving Tuesday or 757 is a big deal for community non-profit organizations. THRIVE approached us 

and we gave $2000 to be used as seed money that totaled $8000 to encourage matching gifts. It was 
very successful and that special effort brought in $20,000. We used funds from the Market for 
Mission special account. THRIVE has made the request again and it is proposed that we respond 
with the same amount and from the same account. 

 
(3) United Campus Ministry was sort of dormant last year and we contributed nothing. This year their 

director, Michael Bennett, has asked each UCM Board Member (Carey from HPC) to bring in $500 to 
help replace the generous gift that the Methodist Church stop giving. It is proposed that we 
contribute $600 from the Market for Mission special account and be ready to provide additional 
help when UCM exhibits a little momentum and expresses a specific need. 

 
(4) Last year Pre-school support was primarily by individual members of the congregation and that will 

surely continue. This year it is proposed that $1000 be contributed from the Market for Mission 
special account for the specific purpose of scholarship needs through the Ruth Olney Scholarship 
Fund. 

 
(5) Last year we used the Angel Tree to give members the opportunity to give any amount ($50 was the 

target) for the 15 member families to purchase winter coats/clothing for their 42 children with the 
intention that Mission Committee would make up any shortfall. There was no shortfall! The 
proposal is to use the Angel Tree in the same way this year plus give each family (children or not) a 
$50 gift card for Food Lion with those funds coming from the Market for Mission special account. 15 
families at $50 equals $750 for an estimate. The congregation has grown by a few and we are trying 
to get a handle on the actual number now. 
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(6) No budgeted money was used this year because the congregation donated school supplies, a lot of 
supplies, in September. Next year will probably be a repeat. If the school will identify special needs, 
those would be shared with the Mission Committee for approval and, if approved, funds would 
probably come from the Market for Mission special fund unless a special donation by the 
congregation seemed more appropriate. 

 
 
The Market for Mission lives on.  This past Friday, October 15th, Market for Mission  

gave to Denbigh United Presbyterian a bus and three car loads of clothing and kitchen and 

household supplies to be used in their quarterly giveaway garage sales. The items were both 

remnants of 2021 Market for Mission and recent donations. We now have room to begin 

collecting in earnest for 2022 Market for Mission! 

Don Kane and Rise Against Hunger are preparing for another food packaging event on 

November 13th. Session has approved the use of the facility and a contract with RAH has been 

signed. Additionally, we have learned that the fruits of the June packaging event were sent to 

Nicaragua to be distributed by the RAH In-Country Partner whose name is ORPHANetwork. 

The Mission Committee continues to look for and will welcome any volunteers or ideas 
for locating help with leading Sunday school for the youth in the Free Methodist Congregation 
this fall. Please drop a note to w.espich@jimmieandbill.us .  
 

The next Mission Committee meeting will be after worship on November 14th at 11:45.  
 

 Each month the Mission Committee expresses thanks and appreciation for the 
congregation’s interest in mission projects and is hopeful for continued support through 
additional giving and volunteering of time, talent, and treasure. October has been a banner 
month thus far. Thank you! 
 

 
Submitted by Bill Espich  

mailto:w.espich@jimmieandbill.us

